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Main activities  
I have a long experience in editorial activities within the Istituto Superiore di Sanità (www.iss.it, the 
National Institute of Health in Italy). I am currently the Head of the Publishing Unit and member of 
the editorial committees and Director of its publications (Annali dell’Istituto Superiore di Sanità, a 
quarterly peer-reviewed science journal in English, a monthly newsletter in Italian including the 
Epidemiological Bulletin, and different series of technical reports and monographs), and other 
science journals (Eurosurveillance, Open Journal of Bioresources).  
I was the Coordinator of the NECOBELAC Project financed by the European Commission within 
the 7th Framework program – Science in Society for the years 2009-2012), involving the creation 
of a network between European and Latin American institutions to promote scientific writing and 
open access publishing. I am responsible for training activities in communication within the CASA 
project on HIV/AIDS research and training in Ethiopia.  
I am engaged in the organization of national and international exhibitions on public health issues, 
addressed to specialized staff and the general public. I am involved in a number of activities for the 
promotion of science culture in schools and carry on projects regarding the preservation of the 
historical heritage of scientific institutions (including scientific instruments, unpublished documents, 
pictures, oral memories).  
I wrote many articles on information transfer process and research evaluation; organize training 
courses and workshops on scientific writing and open access publishing and open data, mainly 
addressed to researchers, post-doc or health operators in Italy and Spanish/English speaking 

countries. Some publications are available from: http://tinyurl.com/l5kw4os 
 
My interest in EASE 
I started attending EASE Conferences in Budapest in 1994 and since then I took part in almost all 
EASE Conferences and some workshops. I became a Member of the EASE Publication Committee 
in 2006 (attending all meetings in my term and coordinating the Bookshelf section of the European 
Science Editing journal); I stepped down in 2010, and then was appointed EASE Council member 
in 2012 I published different articles and notes in ESE journal and contributed with a chapter of the 
EASE handbook. I am member of the EASE Gender Policy Committee (took part in the strategy  
meeting in Athens) and responsible for promoting training initiatives within the EASE (organized or 
took part in about 30 courses in Europe, Latin America and Africa). I supported the idea of creating 
a Strategy committee to revise the Association vision and mission. I promoted membership and the 
development of EASE Chapters, in particular the Mexican Chapter and the Italian Chapter. I 
promoted the development of the EASE guidelines and contributed to their Italian translation and 
diffusion. I started the EASE journal blog in 2006 and still act as administrator. I collaborated in the 
organization of EASE events (conferences, workshops, etc.); I organized a session on  on 
Publication Metrics during the last conference in Split. I involved EASE in the BRIF (Bioresource 
Reasearch Impact Factor) and organized a workshop in Rome contributing to the creation of a 
guideline for bioresources citation (COBRA). I represent EASE at HIFA (Health care information for 
All network) and recently (July 2014) reported EASE position on Altmetrics at NISO to support the 
development of a new standard.  
To know more about me, read you may wish to read “My life as an editor” published in ESE, in 

2010 (go to page 117 of the PDF available here http://tinyurl.com/luo9kge ) 

 

 
Contribution for the next 3 years 
I will be happy to contribute to a further development of EASE and promote the Association at 
European and international level. I really enjoy working in different groups within the EASE (GPC, 
strategy, etc.) and will try to combine my activities at the National Institute for Health in Italy with 
EASE interests. I will continue my commitment in training, strategy, membership promotion, 
creation and promotion of EASE chapters, support members from Latin America and Africa. I will 
most probably organize an EASE workshop on BRIF in Toulose in 2015 and take active part in the 
EASE conference in Strasbourg and other EASE events. 
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